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Cure ForThe BluesO-

NE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILE-

DHealth Fully Restored and the Joy of-
Life Regained-

When a cheerful , brave , lighthearted-
Woman is suddenly plunged into that-
perfection of misery , the BLUES , It is-

ft sad picture. It is usually this way :
She has been feeling " out of sorts "

for some time ; head has ached and-
back also ; has slept poorly , been quite-
nervous , and nearly fainted once or-

twice ; head dizzy , and heart-beats very-
fast ; then that bearing-down feeling-
and

- ,

during her menstrual period she is-
exceedingly despondent. Nothing-
pleases her. Her doctor says : " Cheer-
tip : you have dyspepsia ; you will be-

all right soon. "
But she doesn't get " all right , " and-

hope vanishes ; then come the brood-
incr

- '

, morbid , melancholy , everlasting-
BLDES. .

Don't "wait until your sufferings have-
driven you o despair , with your nerves-
all shattered and your courage gone ,

but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Compound. See what it did for-
Jlrs. . Rosa Adams , of 819 12th Street ,

Louisville , Ky. , niece of the late Gen-
eral

¬

Roger Hanson , C.S. A. She writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

" I cannot tell you with pen and ink what-
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound-
has done for me. I suffered with female-
troubles , extreme lassitude , ' t&e blues , '
nervousness and that all-gone fealing. I was-
advised to try Lydia E. Pmkhrun's vegetable-
Compound , and it not only cured my female-
derangement , but it has restored me to perfect-
health and.strength. . The buoyancy of my-
younger days has returned , and I do not sui-
tor

¬

any longer with despondencv. as I did be-
fore.

¬

. I consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Compound a boon to sick and suffering-
women. ."

If you have some derangement of-

the female organism write Mrs-
.Pinkham

.
, Lynn , Mass. , for advi-

ce.Beautify

.

Your-
Walls and Ceilings 5-

A Rock Cement n
beautiful-

tints.

whitea-
nd

. Does not rub or scale. Destroys dis-

ease
¬

germs and vermin. No washing of-

walls after once applied. Any one can-

brush it on mix with cold water. Other-
finishes , bearing fanciful names and mixed-
Trith either hot or cold water, do not-
liavo the. cementing property of-

Alabastine. . They aro stuck on with glue ,
or other animal matter , ivhioh rots ,
feeding disease germs , rubbing ,
scaling and spoilingvalls , cloth-
Ing

-
, etc* Such Finishes must be washed-

off ev ry year expensive , filthy work. Bu-
yAlabaBtine only in flvo pound pack *

*ges, properly labeled. Tint card ,

pretty wall and ceiling design , M Hints on-

Decorating" and our artists' services is-

making color plans , free-

.ALABASTINE
.

CO.,
Grand Rapids , Mich., or 105 Water St. , N. Y*

To treat Pimples and Blackheads ,
Red , Rough , Oily Complexions ,
gently smear the face with Cuti-
tura

-
Ointment , the great Skin-

Cure , but do not rub. Wash off-

the Ointment in five minutes with-
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and-

bathe freely for some minutes-
.Repeat

.

morning and evening. At-

other times use Cuticura Soap for-

bathing the face as often as agree-
able.

¬

. No other Skin Soap so pure ,
so sweett so speedily effective.C-

nttcnr
.

* Sotp combine * deHcste tnedlclatl tad emol-
Kent

-
propertlei derived from tyticurt , th rrwt Skin-

Com , with tho pntttt of cleawln * InradfcnU and ta-

rcfmhloe ef w r odor *. Two Soapi IB Me at en*
ntmtlr , a Ujdlelnal amd Toilet Sotp for Ue-

.fin.CWF.S
.

tePwj > . , BortoB-
.iUv

.
to ricMcrc , Purify , tnd Beuttfr. "
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Abusing the Flag-

.HERE
.

are two kinds of abuse of the flag , and-
both are objectionable. One abuse consists in-

using the flag to advertise goods , enterprises or
occasionsrithout arousing a wholesome pat-

riotism.
¬

. Against this form of misuse the Amer-
ican

¬

people have raised their voices in emphatic-
and effective protest. But there is another-

abuse Tfhich arises from an improper conception of public-
duty , and such a case occurred the other day in Minnesota-
.There

.

has been a local agitation around the city of Hutch-
Inson

-

against Sunday baseball , but no court processes have-
availed to prevent the games, the managers of the sport-
having won their cases. Finally , aroused to a pitch of-

high Indignation , a woman , who is prominent in the com-
munity

¬

, sought to put an end to the practice by unusual-
methods. . She attended a Sunday game with a large flag-
draped around her gown , displaying a placard with the-

words : "To attack the flag of the United States while it is-

being used in the enforcement of law is , according to the-
statutes , high treason. " When the game was started she-
advanced to the center of the diamond and stationed her-
self

¬

, thus attired , between the pitcher and the batsman , in-

an effort to have the flag hit by the ball. After a ridicu-
lous

¬

performance , the players trying to avoid striking her ,

and she dodging to and fro In ordor to get in the line of-

fire , the spectators , tiring of the unusual sport , took a hand-
and swarmed into the field , surrounding the determined-
woman and forcing her off the field. The game then pro-

ceeded
¬

without molestation. This woman's purpose was-
to enlist the federal authorities in the crusade against the-
Sunday ball players , butof course , she would have failed-
to do soBeven if she had succeeded in getting the flag hat-

by a ball. In thus Invoking the aid of the national emblem-
she made not only herself , but to some degree the flag-

itself , ridiculous. Washington Star.

New Anti-Trust Decision.-

N
.

accordance with Attorney General Moody's
decision that the government may take rebates-
from1I railroads transporting material or ma-

chinery
¬

to be used on government works Sec-
retary

¬

Hitchcock will accept reduced rates-
from all common carriers willing to give them

" """' in connection with the contracts for irrigation-
dams and other constructions in the arid regions. In the-
Attorney General's opinion , however , the right of public-
authorities , including those of States and municipalities , to-

accept rebates is dependent upon the fact that govern-
mental

¬

works , as roads , water supply systems , etc. , are-
not competitive. If a city or State or the United States-
should enter upon a commercial enterprise , as the refine-
ment

¬

and sale of petroleum , for Instance , the rule as to-

equality of rates to all shippers for like service would-
become operative.-

When
.

Kansas shall get its projected oil refinery agoing-
the State government would be nnder legal compulsion to-

pay the published rates for shipping and distributing the-
product. . So would the Standard Oil Company , to be sure ;

but this concern could dodge the law by securing secret-
concessions from the railways , whereas the State , which-
must conduct Its business above board , could not. Some-
tow

-

the anti-trust decision of President Roosevelt's admin-
istration

¬

seems to redound mainly to the advantage of the-
trusts. .- -Philadelphia Record.-

The

.

Panama Canal and the Jap.-

HE
.

prospect of this country's being flooded-
by a tide of Japanese coolie labor brought over-
in thousands to work on the Panama Canal , is-

anything but assuring. It is thought the Japs-
that come over will never go back , but will find-

their way into our Southern States and spread-
throughout the whole country-

.It
.

Is a problem affecting American labor much more-
Intimately than does even the proposition of the canal com-

FISHERIES OF JAPAN-

.In

.

Many Bcapects They Take First-
Hank Over Tlioae ot Other Nations.-
The

.

fisheries of Japan are less valu-
able

¬

than those of several other coun-

tries
¬

, but th&y take first rank over-
those of all other nations ((1)) in the-

actual number of people making a live-
lihood

¬

thereby ; ((2)) in the relative num-
ber

¬

of persons engaged in and depend-
ent

¬

on the industry ; ((3)) in the quanti-
ty

¬

of products taken annually from-
the water ; ((4)) In the relative Impor-
tance

¬

of fishery products in the domes-
tic

¬

economy j\u) in the ingenuity and-
skilf shown by the people in devising-
and using fishing appliances and pre-

paring
¬

the catch for vise ; (G) in the ex-

tent
¬

to which all kinds of water prod-
ucts

¬

are utilized ; (7)) in the extent to-

which the fisheries of foreign countries-
have been studied and the best meth-
ods

¬

adaptc-d to home conditions ; ((8)) In-

the extent to which agriculture has-
been carried ; ((9)) in the zeal and Intelli-
gence

¬

displayed by the government in-

promoting the developmc-ut of the fish-

eries
¬

and the welfare of the fishing-
population. .

From the earliest times down to the-
present day , fishing has supplied the-
staple animal foods and a largo por-
tion

¬

of the vegetable and mineral-
foods *consumed in Japan , andnone of-

the other great powers is now so de-

pendent
¬

on the water for subsistence.-
Bo

.

Important are water products and-
BO numerous are their kinds and the-

methods of preparation , that I venture-
the assertion , from what I have seen-

of domestic life in Japan , that every-
day In every Japanese family some-

form of fishery food is served I am-

almost ready to say at every meal-

.The

.

Japanese fishermen as a class-
are hardy , skillful , energetic , sober,

self-reliant , to which qualities is super-
atlded

-

a spirit of intense bravery and-
patriotism , which makes them invalu-
able

¬

, indeed indispensable , in the crisis-
through which Japan Is now passing.-
With

.

ingenuity and deftness which , it-

eems to me , are unsurpassed by any-

other people , the Japanese have de-

vised
¬

apparatus and developed meth-
ods

¬

which centuries ago brought their-
fisheries to a very high degree of ef-

fectiveness
¬

; but not content with this ,
they Lave within our own time super-

mission to purchase its ships and supplies abroad. The one-
might force a reduction in the price of. certain products of-

American labor , but the other would cause demoralization-
in the price of American labor itself.-

If
.

half that is said of the efficiency and quickness of the-
Jap coolies be true they would be dangerous competitors In-

the labor markets of this country. They can live a year-
on what would not keep an American family a month. And-
they are not content to remain inmenial employment , but-
rapidly perfect themselves in skilled labor and obtain high
positions-

.There
.

is no law to keep them out, and it is not likely-
that Uncle Sam , since Japan-has become so great a power.-
in. the world , will care to inaugurate any policy of ex ¬

clusion-
.Just

.

at present the Japanese government Itself has the-
matter under consideration. A special Japanese commission-
to investigate climatic and labor conditious on the isthmus-
and report upon the advisability of encouraging subjects-
of the Mikado to seek employment there has finished its-
Inquiry , but has not yet made its report.-

There
.

are now between 7,000 and 8,000 government em-
ployes

¬

in the zone , but the number of Japanese among-
them is not given. So far the commissioners have depended-
chiefly upon the native and Jamaican negro , who is unsati-
sfactory.

¬

. The gate is wide open to the Jap. Indianapolis-
Sun ?

Tontine Insurance.-
Y

.

the new law which has been adopted In-

France for the regulation of life insurance-
companies and associations , the writing of ton-
tine

¬

insurance Is apparently prohibited that-
is, it appears to be made impossible because-
an accounting of the profits , so far at least as-

French policy-holders are concerned , is made-
compulsory each year. There is not a little reason for-
believing that this is a proper precaution for the French-
government to take. Our own State has never justified-
tontine Insurance that is , it has not permitted companies-
inaugurated under its laws to issue policies of this kind ,

but it has not considered it advisable to prohibit com-
panies

¬

incorporated under the laws of other States from-
Issuing these policies through their Massachusetts agen-
cies.

¬

. Tho ground taken by the State of Massachusetts in-

this prohibitory action has been that tontine Insurance was-
contrary to public policy , in that it was a species of gam-
bling

¬

where the gains went to those who were so for-
tunate

¬

as to live , and the losses to the estates of those-
who were so unfortunate as to die , or who were com-
pelled

¬

by adverse circumstances to permit their policies to-

lapse. . Boston Herald.-

Why

.

Germany Has No Tramps-
.0DAY

.

the lot of the laboring man in Germany-
is In many respects better than that of ours.-
The

.

German state recognizes the right of every-
man to live we do not. When the German-
laborer becomes old or feeble the state pensions-
him honorably. In Germany the laboring man-
can ride on the electric cars 'for two cents we-

pay five. German cities have public baths , public laundry-
establishments , big parks , free concerts and many other-
features which soften poverty although they may not re-

move
¬

it-

.The
.

corollary to this is that the Emperor permits no-

tramps to terrorize his highways. The police is organized-
for rural patrol as well as city work , and every loafer is-

stopped and made to give an account of himself. In Eng-
land

¬

vagrancy has been a public nuisance for'generations-
with us it has become of late years almost a public danger.-
Germany

.
has no tramps. The man who is without work In-

Germany finds no inducement to remain idle. A paternal-
government sets him to such hard work that the wouldbe-
unemployed finds it decidedly to his interest to seek some-
other employment as soon as possible. National Magazine.

imposed upon and adapted to their own-

already well-nigh perfect fisheries all-

that is best and most useful in those-
of other countries , so that to-day fish-

ing
¬

with the Japanese is more than a-

mere industry it is almost a fine art.-

A
.

striking feature of the Japanese-
fisheries , and one which might reason-
ably

¬

be expected in a people so frugal-
and ingenious , is the utilization of all-

kinds of water products which in the-
United 'States and in many European-
countries are wholly or largely neg-
lected.

¬

. In the matter of eating aqua-
tic

¬

animals and plants the Japanese-
have few prejudices , and what they

'ttr*** -*- * <L k5-Tr*

GATHERING SEAWEED-

.do

.

not eat they utilize in other ways.-

As
.

examples I may mention marine-
vegetables , and sharks , which are-
among the commonest and most whole-
some

¬

of the Japanese food-fishes. They-
arc sent to the markets in immense-
numbers , reach there in excellent con-
dition

¬

, and are butchered as beeves are-

in our country. I believe the time will-
come when we shall have attained-
that degree of civilization which will-
make fashionable th& eating of sharks ,

skates and similar fishes now gener-
ally discarded. Meanwhile many of-

us will be content to eat the socallel-
"fresh fish" of our markets , albeit-
days and weeks old , reeking with put-
refactive

¬

bacteria , and kept "freslT by

contact with melting ice when not ex-

posed
¬

to the air of a dirty stall.-
A

.

branch of the fisheries in which-
Japan far surpasses all other coun-
tries

¬

as regards both extent and in-

genuity
¬

of method is the seaweed in-

dustry
¬

, in the United States , notwith-
standing

¬

our long coast line and sea-
weed

¬

resources , not inferior to Japan's ,

the annual crop of marine vegetables-
is Avorth only10,000 , whereas in Ja-
pan

¬

these products are worth not less-
than $2,000,000 , and are exceeded in-

value by only four animal products-
of the fisheries. Many kinds of algae-
are gathered and many uses are made-
of them. The local consumption is-

enormous , and large quantities of pre-

pared
¬

seaweeds are exported to China ,

Europe and elsewhere. Hugh M-

.Smith
.

, in National Geographic Maga-
zine.

¬

.

Beaded Off by Eloquence.-
It

.

is generally difficult to find room-

for humor on the "field of honor," but-
the Washington Post succeeds in mak-
ing

¬

the connection in a story of Sena-
tor

¬

Blackburn of Kentucky.-
In

.

the days of his youth Mr. Black-
burn

¬

was asked by a friend to second-
a duel. He consented , and at the next-
sunrise the parties met at the appoint-
ed

¬

place-
.It

.

was Mr. Blackburn's duty to sny-

the last words concerning the terms-
of the duel. One of the Senator's col-

leagues
¬

recently said at a Washington-
dinner that although Mr. Blackburn-
faithfully performed the duty , the duel-
never took place.-

A
.

murmur of "Why not ?" went-
round the table at this remark-

."For
.

a very simple reason , " con-

tinued
¬

Mr. Blackburn's colleague-
."When

.

Joe finished speaking it was-
too dark for a duel. "

Explanation by Pa Henpeclc-
.Little

.

Willie I say , pa , what is an-

empty title ?

Pa An empty title , my son , is your-
mother's way of referring to me as the-
head of the house when there are visit-
ors

¬

present Glasgow Evening Times.-

One

.

reason we don't want an auto-
mobile

¬

is that we have been called-
everything else under the sun , and-
don't Intend to stand for being called-
chauffeur. .

Prejudice.-
The

.
word "prejudice" comes from-

two Latin words , "pro" or "pre , " be-

forehand
¬

, and "judico ," I judge. There-
fore

¬

"prejudice" means the forming of-

an opinion beforehand or before-
knowledge. . To form an opinion or de-

clare
¬

a judgment concerning any sub-
ject

¬

without or ignoring knowledge is-

"prejudice. ." An opinion formed after-
a life-long acquaintance and experi-
ence

¬

and after thorough Investigation-
and study may be erroneous , but cun-

not
-

properly be styled "prejudice. "
When the teaching and experiences of-

the world are disregarded , when the-
facts of history and science are ig-

nored
¬

or denied , the conclusions or-

opinions thus arrived at must not only-
be mistaken , but they must be the re-

sult
¬

of prejudice.-

BEAUTIFUL

.

SKIN ,

Soft White Hands and luxuriant Hair-
Produced by Cuiicura Son p-

.Millions
.

of Women Use Cuticura-
Soap , assisted by Cuticura Ointment ,

the great skin cure , for preserving ,

purifying and beautifying the skin , for-
cleansing the scalp of crusts , scales-
and dandruff , and the stopping of fall-
ing

¬

hair, for softening , whitening and-
soothing red , rough and sore hands , for-
baby rashes , itchings and chaflngs , for-
annoying irritations and ulcerative-
weaknesses , and many antiseptic pur-
poses

¬

which readily suggest them-
selves

¬

, as well as for all the purposes-
of the toilet , bath and nursery.-

Don't

.

censure a society woman for-
entering the theater a little late. She-
probably had to wash the dinner dishes-
before she started.-

"Dr.

.

. David Kennedy' * Favorite Itemedcured
me of Bright' * Disease and Gravel. Able phyiicianif-
ulled. ." llra.E. P. Mizner , Burehill. O. SljOOr. bottl-

eThe Belgians are the greatest potato-
eaters in the world , and the Irish come-
second. .

s

No one-
with rejm-
lar

-
bowels-

and healthy-
stomach can contract disease. A-

person with and Stom-
ach

¬

Trouble is always the first to-

succumb to Sun Stroke , Heat De-
bility

¬

and Prostration. Cholera , Colic-
and Diarrhea are more fatal Hot-
Weather because vitality is lower-
they are the direct result of Constipat-
ion.

¬

. It is a mistake to
diarrhea , the danger is Blood-

Poison. . physic is also dangerous-
as it weakens the patient and reduces-
vitality. . Treat the cause with Mull's
Grape Tonic. and its-
attending ills are caused by decaying-
or dying bowels and

Grape Tonic revives and-
strengthens the Bowels so that they-
are enabled act naturally and eject-
the poison from the system , every-
body

¬

should talce it during hot weath-
er.

¬

. It wards off disease , builds up the-
system and purifles the blood. Ty-

phoid
¬

Fever and Appendicitis are un-

known
¬

in families where Mull's Grape

SICK HEADACH1
Positivelr cured bj-
theseCARTER'S Little Fillf. |

Tlicy also relievo Jto*

tress IroTn Dyspepsia , In-

digestion
¬

ITTLE and Too Hearty-
Eating '

IVERP-
ILLS.

; A perfect run-
cdyror

-
"

Dizziness. Nausea.

. Drowsiness , Bad Tast-
la tho Wouto , Coated-
Tongue. . Pain In tio Side-

.TORPID
.

LIVER-
.Purely

.
regulate theBowels.. Vegetable.-

SHALL

.

PILL SMALL DOSE , SMALL PRIC-

E.GARTERS

.

Genuine Must Bear-

FacSimile
ITTLE

Signature-

REFUSE

IVERP-
ILLS. .

SUBSTITUTES-

.FOR

.

WOMENtr-
oubled with ills peculiar to , -
tbcir scr , used as a douche is marvelously ac-
cessfal.

-
. Thoroaehly cleanses , kills disease Eems.1-

stops discharges , heals inflammation and local-
soreness. . i-

Paxtine la ia powder form to be dissolved in ptirj-
water , and ia fc-r more cleansing , healing , germirnbl-
aod economical than liquid antiseptics for ail-

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES-
For sale at druggists , 00 cents a box-

.Trial
.

Bex and Book of Instructions Free.-

THE
.

n. PAXTOM COMPANY BOSTON. MA-

SS.St

.

Thompson'sEyeWaterMEN-

TION THIS PAPER wua w mn TO jnicimtu.-

S.

.

. C. N. U. No. 3O1O05t-

o PISO'S CURE FOFLC-
URES WHtRE ALL ELSE FAILS. i

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use-
In tlmo. Sold by drussiat-

s.CQ
.

NS-U M P TlflS

Grape-
FREE( )

FO-
RHot Weather DangersCG-

KST&PATSGN
STOMACH AKD BOWEL TROUBLE

Constipation

in

suddenly-
check

A

Constipation

intestines-
Mull's

to

Tonic is employed. As a Stomach-
Tonic it is unequalled-

.SUFFEIII
.

> ALL nis LIFI: .

The endorsement of E. B. McCurdy-
of Troy , Ohio , proves that the sever-
est

¬

forms of Constipation are prompt-
ly

¬

cured by Mull's Grape Tonic He-
says :

"I gave your Tonic a thorough trial-
.It

.
is the only remedy that will cure con-

stipation.
¬

. 1 do not believe niixoiu' suf-
fered

¬

more therefrom than I , as J had-
been afflicted with it ail my life. For-
days my bowels would not act and then-
only by the use of strong cathartics that-
were fast ruining my health. My Stom-
ach

¬

and Liver were deranged and 1 suf-
ferrd

-
with inward piles , the pains of-

"which would at times raise ni <- off my-
chair. . I spent much money v/Ith vari-
ous

¬

doctors and medicines to no avail.-
Soon

.

after I started Mull's Crape-
Tonic my bowels began to move regu-
larly

¬

the pain left me and my general-
health built up rapidly.-

I
.

heartily recommend It as an abso-
lute

¬

cure to which I am a living wit-
ness.

¬

."
Until Mull's Grape Tonic was put-

on the American market there was-
no cure for Constipation. Let us send-
you a bottle free to-day to show you-

that it will do all we claim.-

Good

.

lor Ailing Children and Nursing Mothers.

FREE BOTTLE COUPONS-
end this coupon with yonr name and address and your dracEist's name , for a free bottle of-

Mull's Grape Tonic , Stomach Tonic , Constipation Cure and Blood Purifier , to MULL'S GRAPE-
TONIC CO. , 21 Tnird Ave. , Rock Island , 111. Give full address and write plainly. The $1.00-
bottle contains nearly ttrec times the 50c. size. At drug stores. The genuine has a date-
and number stamped on the label take no other from your drugg-

ist.Let

.

Common SeiseD-

o you honestly believe , that coffee sold loose (in bulk ) , exposed-
to dust , germs and insects , passing-
'through many hands (some of-

them not over-clean ), "blended ,"
you don't know how or by whom ,
is fit for your use 1 Of course you-
don't. . Bu-

tLION COFFEEI-
s another story. The green-
berries , selected by keen-
judges at the plantation , are-
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories

¬

, where precautions you-
would not dream of are taken-
to secure periect cleanliness,
flavor , strength and uniformity.-

From
.

the time the coffee leaves-
the factory no hand touches it till-

it is opened in your kitchen.-

This

.

baa made LION COFFEE the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFE-

ES.Millions

.

of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily-

.There
.

is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-

ing
¬

popularity. "Quality survives all opposition."

(Sold only in 1 Ib. packages. Lion-head on every package. )
(Save your Lion-heads for valuable premiums. )

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE"W-
OOLSON SPICE CO. , Toledo , Oh-

io.Sale

.

Ten Million Boxes aYear.T-
HE

.
FAMILY'S FAVOHI7E 3 DGfH

CATHARTIC-

BEST FOR THE BOWELS


